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By Elizabeth Waenerman
The final assessments of a state com-

mission's study on dormitory vandalism
in SUNY have prompted SUNY Cen-
tral administrators to take steps in
allowing campuses to charge students
for damage done in hallways and lounge
areas, aside from that in their own
rooms which they are currently charged
for. Stony Brook University President
John Marburger said that, at the
moment, no action is being taken to
implement such a fee at this campus
but, in a formal response to the first
draft of the report that was written in
January, he said that the option would
be looked at.

The charge referred to, most often
called the dormitory common area dam-
age fee, would be paid by all resident
students prior to a semester, held by the
university as a retainer, and the funds
used to repair any vandalism damage in
a student's dormitory building. Any
money left over after damage repair
would be refunded.
- In SUNY Chancellor Clifton Whar-
ton's February response to the first
draft of the report states, "The review
and consultative process required for
the development of a policy in this area
has now been completed and an admi-
nistrative process which will- enable
campuses to recover for damages due to
vandalism in common areas from resi-
dents in those areas will be issued
shortly n The policy may be issued by
Wharton under the power bestowed
upon him by the SUNY Board of Trus-

tees, but is not mandatory for every
campus. That decision would be left up
to the president of the respective
campus.
- Marburger said that he opposes the

concept of charging a fee to students
initially and then refunding any leftover
amount. There is still an option of charg-
ing students for the assessed damage at
the culmination of the semester which
Robert Francis, vice-presidentfor Cam-
pus Operations said he would not be
against. 'We don't want to have a puni-
tive charge," Francis said and added
that he would rather see some sort of
billing done after the fact. At present,
students here are only charged for dam-
age done to the common areas of the
dorms if they are caught causing it.
-The damage due to vandalism as

determined by the report prepared and
released this month by a state agency,
the Legislative Commission on Expen-
diture Review (LCER), was in excess of
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vandalism as graffiti, and damage to
electrical fixtures, ceilings and walls.
The LCERset out to identify the SUNY-
wide problem by inspecting a sample of
11 of the campuses, and interviewing ;
students and administrators starting I
last spring. < ' '0

Although the commission has no:
enforcement ability, it does ask the indi-
vidual campuses to report back in six
months with what, if anything, is being
done to deter the vandalism problems
cited. The commission is sponsored by

.tharton

the state legislature and therefore "It and unsanitary conditions" of cooking
goes without saying that the legislature facilities and related fires in the dorms.
expects responsible action from SUNY" Both Marburger and Francis said that
in reference to the problems it defines, there are no plans to eliminate or change
said Jim Haag, author of the report and the Dorm Cooking program aside from
the principal associate of the LCER. getting new equipment, setting the

One particular point that the report dorm cooking fee and trying to improve
mentioned about Stony Brook that has the meal plan program as a viable
'disturbed' campus officals here is that, option to cooking in one's dorm. "Eve-
of the 566 fires reported from eight cam- ryone in the world attacks dorm cook-
puses, 61 percent occured at Stony ing," Francis said.
Brook. The LCER attributes the dispro- Francis said he hopes that the new
portionate amount to the "fire hazards lock system proposed for the dormitory

buildings, that would prevent easy
access to them- another problem that

/TTT X W 1 the LCER report found on the surveyed
f e c I (PC tS/ campuses- would improve the "chance

of catching whoever is doing something
wrong." Marburger said that, because
they have been concerned about vandal-

that instead of making entrance into the ism all along, the new lock systems have
building limited to just residents of that .been given high priority although the
building, that it could be open to all of installations are hampered by budget
the quad or even the entire campus- as restrictions.
long as the student had his/her I.D. Marburger and Francis concurred
card. One student said, "We want to be that they were aware of the problem of
secure, but we also want to keep our dormitory vandalism before seeing the
freedom." Francis said that that deci- first draft of the LCER's report last
sion would probably be up to the Polity semester, and had been taking steps to
Task Force which would be working on deter it. The incidence of vandalism
the problem. Some students took off on have been declining at Stony Brook
the subject of having only resident- since hittinga peak in the 1979-80 school
access to a building and questioned year, Marburger said. The report shows
whether or not it would really provide that, from the statistics provided by cer-
security to lock people out of the area if tain campuses, a decrease in vandalism
one of those people might be someone is evident in the 1981-82 year compared
trying to run away from a would-be to past statistics.
attacker. One step in combating the problems

After the meeting Irving resident was starting a new accounting proce-
Anthony Conte said, "I don't like it- not dure last year to keep track of what
in the least. It takes away from the repairs were done because of vandal ism,
libearl atmosphere at this place." Francis said. The report said that the

Eileen McDonnell, vice-chairperson campuses lacked efficient means of
of Irving College commented that she determining this. Another is the speed-
was against the installation. She said ing up of the repair process once dam-
There are a number of faults that the age is reported. which, Francis said, is
administration is not looking at.' She evident by the halving of complaints
mentioned the safety hazard of non- about maintanence to the Polity Hotline
building residents trying to get into the since 1980. This, the report cites as
area if they were in danger as a key effective in detering further vandalism.
*int When asked what he thought Residence Life Director Dallas Bau-
the crowd's rwponse, Francis said. mann said that residential improve-
Great.` He said that even though the ment programs such as the painting of

majority of the voices were against the murals in the public areas of the dorms
installation he was "not discouraged." have made students feel more protective

By David Brookm
A plan to in-stall computerized elec-

tronic scanner locks on the doors of Irv-
ing and O'Neil colleges was discussed in
last night's Irving College Legislature
meeting which was attended by a crowd
of over 50 of the dorm's residents, and
Robert Francis, vice- president for
Campus Operations.

Francis said that the cost of the sys-
tem would be about $36.000. of which
the State Dormitory Authority had allo-
cated a special fund of (22,000 set up
exclusively for the purpose of securing
the residency halls better. Locking the
doors with a conventional cylinder lock
system, he said, can be defeated easily
and is also incovenient
- Francis said that the primary reason
for the new system was to protect the
personal safety of the residents but said
ao that he thought it would cut down
on the amount of vandalism that
occured within the buildings. He added
that Irving and O'Neil colleges alone
contributed (11,000 worth of vandalis-
tic damages in the calendar year 1982
compared to the figure of (8,000 for all
of Kelly Quad in that name year.

Francis explained that the system,
which was capable of reading a stu-
dent's I.D. from within a pure or pocket
could moniter and record the entrances
of residents during certain hours of the
night Residents expressed soom con-
corn in that they thought that this was
an invasion of privacy. and as one stu-

dent put it, he wondered if "it was
anyone's business to know what time he
came into the building."

Francis commented that he did not
see the system as being an invasion of
privacy. He also said that the system
could be a useful tool in investigations
into crimes.

Francis said, 'Systems like this work
best when you have one to two ways into
the building." Students commented that
having an entrance at only one or two
doors in the building would create a
problem for students that were not com-
ing from a direction that the doors were
located. Some students expressed con-
cern that not having all the doors availa-
ble as an entrance could cause people to
have to travel around the building. and
in this way being possibly succeptible to
an attack of some kind.

'When asked if the system would be
installed if the students did not want it
in, Francis replied that 'steps were
going to be taken to make the building
more safe and secure." He added that he
had an obligation to provide safety to the
students; he referred to the Connie
Francis-Howard Johnson court case
where damage were collected from the
Howard Johnwons hotel chain for not
providing an adequate security system.

- He said that in the eyes oi the law. 'you
are the tenant and we are the.

n landlord."

Some students made the suggestion

of their buildings. In its analysis, the
report said that such dorm improve-

(contimeed an page 1,e)
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and he indicated that he was pleased
with just the turnout and show of con-
cern from the students.
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Vandal's Damage: Whotees bu sntmnatr o vr Will Pay?
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Death Toll in Embassy
Blast Reaches 47 Ax

others were missing, said Reid. The 47th victim
listed was an embassy visitor of unknown nation-
ality, he said. After Reid's announcement,
workers recovered six more badly mutilated
bodies and parts of bodies from the destroyed
embassy cafeteria, but it was not clear how that
affected the casualty count Police said 120 peo-
ple were wounded in the explosion, including 22
Americans.

The bodies were hauled from beneath chunks
of masonry and concrete left in huge piles by the
bomb, which exploded at lunchtime Monday. It
blasted off the center facade, collapsed all seven
floors in the central section and caused heavy
damage to the two wings. U.S. Marines, Navy
personnel and other searchers used a steam-
shovel and two backhoes to dig through the
devastation.

A squad of Marines raised the stars and stripes
at sunrise yesterday on a flagpole that escaped
the blast, and survivors returned to the scene
where they watched the search and recounted
their nightmare.

Beirut, Lebanon-Searchers pulled six
mangled bodies form the bomb-shattered U.S.
Embassy yesterday and said they expected to
find more victims in the rubble. The toll stood at
24 confirmed dead, including a top CIA analyst
and seven other Americans, and 23 presumed
dead.

Embassy spokesman Robert Reid said eight
Americans were confirmed dead and eight oth-
ers were missing in the wreckage. Among the
confirmed dead was Robert Clayton Ames, the
CIA's Near East and South Asian analyst, offi-
cials said in Washington in a rare case of naming
a CIA agent who worked abroad.

But authorities still don't know the precise
extent of the carnage in the worst attack yet on a
U.S. facility in Lebanon. There also was no clear
picture of how it was accomplished, although
most accounts said a terrorist drove an
explosives-laden vehicle into the compound and
died in the blast.

Ten Lebanese embassy employees, visa appli-
cants and visitors were confirmed dead, while 20

Unied Nadlns- The United States ordered
two Cuban U.N. diplomats expelled yesterday
for what the government called "hostile" and
Oblatant espioage actmivties.

Neither the State Department nor the U.S.
Minion to the United Nations elaborated on the
allegatios, but their statements indicated the
Cubans wee caught in acts the government
dImed a serious threat to U.S. security.

Under a 1947 U.N. headquarters agreement
betwn the world body and Washington, the
United States km the right to take action against
diplomats it believes are abusing their privi-

National

l1gos. Cuban Amb. dor Raul Roa declined
commentI

The two Cubans, identified as Rolando Salup
Canto, a third secretary at the minion, and Joe-
quin R ldo Penton Cegas, an attache, were
given 48 hour to leave the country, Their depar-
ture would bring to fine the number of Cuban
U.N. diplomats expelled in the last nine months.

In Washington, Alan Romberg, deputy State
Department ipok sman, said Saiup and Penton
'have engeged in hostile intelligence activities
aimed at the United States in blatant violation'
of the 1947 headquarters agreement.

Washington- President Reagan embraced a
plan yesterday to build 100 MX missiles and put
them in existing launch silos, promising it "will
mean a safer, more secure America" and put
pressure on Moscow to negotiate nuclear arms
cuts. Even congressional critics conceded the
proposal has a far better chance of winning
approval than Reagan's first two attempts to
deploy the MX. "Preserving the peace requires
more than wishful thinking and vague good
intentions," Reagan said. "Concrete, positive
action is required to free the world from the
spectre of nuclear conflict." The plan, drafted by
the President's Commission on Strategic Forces,
calls for putting the MX. armed with 10 nuclear
warheads, in Minuteman missile silos near
Warren Air Force Base in Wyoming, and begin-
ning work on a new, single-warhead hissile to be
ready for deployment in the early 1990's.

Deploying the MX missile and developing the
smaller single-warhead weapon, sometimes
dubbed "Midgetman' would cost $19.9 billion
over the next five years, according to commission
estimates. That would be in addition to (4 billion
already spent on MX research.

"Make no mistake," Reagan said. "Unless we
modernize our land-based missile systems, the
Soviet Union will have noreal reason tonegotiate
meaningful reductions. If we fail to act, we can-
not reasonably expect an acceptable outcome in
our arms control negotiations."

Rep. Joseph Addabbo, (D-N.Y.), who helped
marshal a 69-vote margin of defeat for Reagan's
MX plan in the House last December, predicted
it would be rejected again. "I don't believe it will
be as wide a margin as we had last year."
Addabbo said. He predicted MX foes will win by
less than 10 votes this time. Rep. Jack Edwards,
(R-Ala.), a key backer, said: "I'm going to geta lot
of Addabbo's votes. I think it's going to pass by a
squeaker." House Republican Leader Robert
Michel, an MX supporter, said that if Addabbo
was counting on winning by less than 10 votes, "I
have to be optimistic about it."

Standing in the driveway outside the White
House, Michel said: "We only elect one president
at a time. Members of Congres are going to
think a second and a third time before really
cutting the legs out from under our negotiating
team in Geneva." House Democratic Leader Jim
Wright predicted the plan would be approved.

Albany, N.Y.- Gov. Mario Cuomo has pro-
posed creation of a joint local, state and federal
panel to investigate the Shoreham nuclear power
plant project on Lang Island.

Cuomo said in a statement yesterday that the
panel could "developdearly derived, reliable and

objective information on the economic costs and
safety of Shoreham." Cuomo said he would
request the participation of the county execu-
tives of both Nassau and Suffolk counties, the
chairman of the federal Nuclear Regulatory
commiWon and the administratorof the Federal
Emergency Management Agency on the panel.

The governor said he would discuss the posi-
ble creati on o f suc h a p an e l w h e n he meets with

the states on r ssio n al delegation in Washing-
ton today. Cuomo said the panel should deter-

nine what it would cost Iong Island residents to

operate or not opoerate Shorehm, the proeed
economic impact on ong Isbland if the plant will
cost the Long Island Lighting Company Nad the
safety risks involved with operating the plant

The governor said the panel should also study
the development of required enrgency plans
for use in the event of an accident at Shoreham-
Currently, Suffolk County offias hae refused
to submit an eergey pn for Shoreham to
the federal ernm t. Such a safety plan is
required before a nucear plant anbe liensed to
operate. Cuwoo hus aI_ to submit any such
iemergeny plan to the fedeal genmet as
pog a Suffolk County refme to participate in its
prepararation.

Mhe Shoreham plant, owned by ULCO. is
!aring completion and utility company officials
had hoped to have it in full a n net Year.
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By David B
recent move by David GM , vie-proot for

ate Studies a full-time graduate sdent posi-
u established for 'mediation between the grad-
udents and the Graduate Student Organization

maid Sam Hoff, president of the GO.
position, which is to be filled by a graduate
t, was crad by Glas a of a need that he
i the graduate student community, Hoff said.
vrding to a report filed by the GSO, 'higher
tion has taken a back seat... to unemployment
xidget problems" and that some attitudes
do graduate students) neod to be changed."
I port lists such problems as the lack of homing
mny foreign graduate students, problems that
wtween language differences and the report also
i of a general attitude problem.
t explained that the student will hopefully
te between the graduate students and the GSO,
ar graduate students' complaints. Hoff said that

[ent can often bridge the gap between adminis-
n and *fther studant bLulir than an administra-

tor can.
Hoff was hopeful that the position will not only han-

r dle academic issues but also non-academics such as

'housing and employment problem He added that the
, recent court cam, involving Residence Hall Director
IndraKausa is a prime example of a situation where

/ a student mediator could be of beneft He said there
are guidelines governing academic conduct but there
an none that cover the behavior of a student in their
employment. Specifically, Ka Ih's ca was prece-
dent setting because the was being accused of employ-
ment misconduct - a poor studetn mediator could have
been a key element in th setting of policy, he said.

The position is the equivalent of a full teaching
assistants' position with 20 hours per week. Hoff said
that any graduate student is eligible to be nominated
and that they can nominate themselves for the post

The office which is tobe filled for the first time in the
fall is said by Hoff to be 'wide open' to the amount of
activity that goes on within it He said that it wll
probably be dependent on the activities of the GSO. He
added that if the GSO. He added that if the GSO is
productive in the coming year the post has a lot of
potential.

Hoff also said that the creation of the post was an
appropriate finish to this year's GSO's schedule of
activities.

\: jSt m C : : Undo
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Statosman/Corey Van der Lindo

Sam Hoff

By Mitchell Wagner
A referendum may appear in Tuesday's Polity Elec-

tions granting Statesman $2 per semester from each
student's activity fee. The appearance of the referen-
dum depends on whether the Election Board approves
the necessary petition. Ray Fazzi. deputy managing
editor of Statesman, said the organization submitted
the petition with about 2,600 signatures. twice the 15
percent necessary to force the referendum.

Even if the referendum appears and is approved by
a majority of the students, however. Polity is not bound
by it. said President Adina Finklestein. Statesman
attorney Bryan Powers would not venture an opinion
on whether this is true. He said this depends on the
legal interpretation of a clause in the Polity Constitu-
tion stating that the referendum "shall be adopted" if
approved by the student body.

The Election Board, which must approve the inclu-
sion of the referendum, had not received the petitions
as of 11:30 PM yesterday, said the board's chairman,
Cyndie Folmer. The petitions were delivered to Execu-
tive Director Robin Rabii on April 12 by Fazzi.

"It would be very difficult" to continue publishing
Statesman if funding is not granted. said Editor-in-
Chief Glenn Taverna. He said Statesman would be
forced to fire all of its employees, which he guessed
would make it impossible for the paper to come out
with more than one 12 page issue weekly "if we are that
lucky." The worst possibility, he said, would involve
the corporation's filing for bankruptcy. Fazzi said this

is unlikely, but possible.
Finklestein said that even if Polity was to decide

Statesman should be funded she doubted its practical-
ity, since the budgeting process for next year is well
under way. She said Polity's reluctance to fund States-
man comes not from a desire to destroy the paper but
from its disapproval of the corporation's financial poli-
cies. Specifically. she objects to Statesman's reluc-
tance to allow Polity to examine its books. She said
Polity has an obligation to watch students' money.
"Where has it gone?" Taverna said Statesman would
allow Polity to examine its books only under the super-
vision of an outside agent, preferably a CPA.

The current controversy began when Statesman
refused to sign a "signature card" for Polity, which
allows Polity to verify signatures of people who sign
checks, and stipulates that Polity be allowed to exam-
ine the signatory organization's books. Polity then
froze Statesman's budget. Since then, disagreement
has arisen over many issues, including:

* the lack of a written contract between Polity and
Statesman. Taverna said there was an oral agreement
to abide by the conditions of the last contract signed.
which covered the summer session of 1981, with the
exception of clauses specifying amount of funding and
frequency of publication. Basically. such an oral
agreement would have obliged Statesman to provide a
subscription for students and to provide two pags of
free advertising to Polity in each issue. Finklestein
sid there was no such agreement Powers said such an

(coniued oc page 7)
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U Task Force

To Hold Forum

For Students
By Diao Bea

The University Task Force will be holding an
open forum for all students, faculty and staff on
Monday, April 26. The event, which is to take
place at 8.90 PM in Lecture Hall 109, will focus
on safety and security issues such as dorm lock-
up, poor lighting and police arming.

Dave Timmann, assisnt director of Opera-
tions for Student Activities, stressed that the
forum "is not a debate, but we do urge members
of the campus community to come and voice their
opinions' It is expected that the first hour will be
devoted to safety issues, while the second hour
will focu sodely on arming.

The task force, which was convened last
November by Robert Francis, vice-president for
Campus Operations, and Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, consists of six sub-
committees representative of the campus
population. They have recently held forums for
different groups on campus, always looking for
input from the students. Alfred Goldhaber, one
of the co-chairmen of the sub-committee on Pub-
lic Safety Enforcement Issues, expressed that
"while the task force will not make a yes or no
proposal on the arming issue, they will make
responsible recommendations to the university
that will be "proposd in a well-defined forum."

Joe Cassidy, a former police officer, and con-
sultant to the task force, said that they are pres
ently examining four possibilities concerning
arming- payroll escort arming, limited arming,
total arming and no arming. While there are
several similiar types of limited arming," a spe-
cific example would be a situation in which only
the higher ranked officers an patrol (supervisors
and investiator) would have access to fwre
arms In the evnto a dn s call, the super-

sor or inetigator ad then obtain fire arms
from a secared fire arm locikr, and only that
supervisor (or an officer di d by that
supervsor) would be able to use a fire arm.

On limited arming hief, Cai prmeb s
the "Notre Daes pla This armin plan, which
d _ to anae officers an duty at all
timeahas already been put into action at Notre
Damn hI it sury f several itut the
task foxc has fon that Ae s
lrraord, Yale. Unpvat of Indiana and Un-

oTers~yof California at l-all hamp adopted
sore m f limited a g. Alba.

and Ofwf1o 90 have- ota ob bfomdo
li1it mit t for theira poe

Polity Executive Director Robin Rabii (left) receiving petitions with signatures from Statesman's deputy managing editor
Ray Fazzi.

Status of Referendum
Remains Uncertain
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w not provided for through the Orw m of
financial aid, such a Pell Grunto and Tuition Awix-
anee payments or from savings, was made up for
through certain loan p ni the moetom
being the federally funded Guaranteed StUdent Loan.
To most students, however, the "guaranteed" in the
title meant that thy were guaranteed a loan no mnar
what And it certainly did m that way, sid Oybil
Hock, Financial Aid Advisr at Stony Brook, in fact
theme loans were so easy to obtain that students used
them notonly to further their education, but alsoto buy
a new car, or to take a trip.

To clear up them abuses, and also to curtail excess

gvm ent spendin, according to a Noembe 192
Now York t" artie teI, te Rean Administrain
imyoeed a n ieial ne tar an an p e loan
recipients. As stdnslandof this now poeu re,
the artile said, a shock wave was sent out and in its
-wake dents who did notfuyunderstandthe impli-
cations of the now rule, umatically dmed them-
solves ineligible and therefore did not apply for bans
'The needs test, Hock said, doos not bar students whose
famili' inoomes are over *80,000 or $76,000 from
getting a loan. She said the test is only used to deter-
,mine if, or how much, the student truly neds.

The needs tast, Hock said, which is filled out by all
students requesting a loan, is used to determine how
much their familys adjusted g income is. If it is

1s than $80,000, the student automatically receives

teir loan. If the hnmome is over (80,000, the amount
'fiat a family can contribute to the moles* cosos Is
determiemd by a 'lenient tabe sent-out by the Eduea-

on Department. If the ineonw exceeds $76,000, the
table is no longer used and the contribution fgure is
determined by the more scrutinous AF form, which
Uincludes information of the family's assets and non-
baxable income. Hoek said, while for theme students
obtaining a loan is more difficult, it is not a impossible
is it seems, and that 'Everyone should apply."

In a proposal made by the Ed ion Department -
(acording to T7e Chkside of Higher Edio - for
te 1984-86 aa ic year, the two current forma of
Betermining eligibility may be discontinued. Students
Mbove the (76,000 income level find it unfair that they
cannot use the more lenient tables, the article said.

By Saleem Shereef
Robert Kredig, a student leader

from West Germany addressed a
small group of students and faculty
'at the Stony Brook Student Union
yesterday evening on the subject of
the nuclear disarmament movement
in Europe. The forum, titled A Euro-
pean View of the Eumisles, was
sponsored by the Democratic Social-
ist Forum and the New York Public
Research Interest Group (NYPIRG)
Disarmament Project

Kredig's talk centered on the sub-
ject of the nuclear freeze movement
in Western Europe and their current
objectives. Earlier in his talk he
made it clear that the popular
nuclear freeze movement was not in
any way anti-American or pro-
Soviet, but that it opposed only the
nuclear defense policies of the pres-
ent Reagan Administration. He des-
cribed the massive nuclear arms
build-up on the part of the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. as an "indulgence in over-
kill" and any notion that there might
be a winnable nuclear war was only a
"symptom of self-deception" and a
prelude to a "nuclear catastrophe."

Kredig added that large amounts
of money were being spent on the
deployment and improvement of the
existing nuclear arsenal. Money, he
added could be spent usefully in a
world where two-thirds of which
lives in poverty. He cited that at pres-
ent (650 billion were being spent on
defense purposes alone in the world,
even though the world around us is
going through a time of great eco-
nomic and social difficulties Kredig

also attacked the concept of a limited
nuclear war, which is being fostered
by the superpowers as being a
"means for total annihilation of the
European countries" and a way for
the U.S. and U.S.S.R. to remain rela-
tively free of destruction is cane of a
confrontation.

To solve the problems that arise
from the nuclear weapons issue,
Kredig said, what is in order now is to
maintain a consistent policy of
detente and disarmament. What is
required now, he added, is the revival
of arms control talks similar to the
late Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT II) so that there could
be "an effective disarmament in both
the NATO and the Warsaw Pact
countries." Kredig explained that it
was the reluctance of the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. to contribute to a disarma-
ment and freeze policy that there
arises the need for anti-nuclear dem-
onstrationa He blamed the United
States for its attempts at creating
"pre-programmed failures of arms
limitations talks' by making negotia-
tions as difficult as possible, by being
reluctant to include various nuclear
weapons in the negotiations with the
Soviet Union.

However, the Soviet Union did not
escape without blame. Kredig said
that the Soviets were equally inflexi-
ble in arms negotiations and refused
to include key weapon systems in
arms limitations talks. He added that
the arms negotiations should help
create a nuclear free zone in Europe
and there should be a freeze in all

weapons research and testing. He

called for development of alternate
defense systems rather than nuclear
weapons system, and for a restora-
tions and developments of trade and
international relations between both
opposing sides.

As for the peace movement in
Europe, Kredig described it as a
method for the 'further prevention of
madness." He said that these move-
ments were mainly organized by
churches, the socialist youth move-
ment and other peace organizations.
He denied all allegation's of the
freeze movement being a Soviet pro-
paganda tool and that the movement
was unpopular in West German. He
cited the fact that the movement was
growing every year and that it did
not receive any kind support from
any outside sources like the Soviet
Union.

He added that all allegations

against the movement were an
attempt at "poor propaganda" on the
part of pro-nuclear persons, and that
the real driving force behind the
peace movement was an increased
consciousness in the world's future
and peace.

Kredig is at present taking part in
a "peace tour" of American cam-
puses. He is a graduate student at the
University of Marburg in West Ger-
many and a national leader of the
Young Socialists of that country. In
October of 1981 he helped organize a
rally for disarmament in Bonn which
drew 270,000 members. He has also
been organizing German support for
liberation movements in El Salva-
dor, Nicaragua and South Africa. He
is a vice-president of the Interna-
tional Union of Socialist Youth, the
student affiliate of the Socialist
Union.

Suffolk County Executive Peter F.
Cohalan in early April announced that
Suffolk County is offering summer
internships to eligible graduate and
undergraduate college students.

Students are placed, according to
their interests and fields of study, in var-
ious county departments and agencies.

The program is coordinated by the
Suffolk County Departments of Labor
and designed to meet the requirements
of the academic credit internship.
Placements are arranged to let students
explore the relationship between their
academic preparation and the "real"

world of work, Cohalan explained.
Students placed through this pro-

gram do not receive a salary unless they
are eligible for college work/study
financial aid.

Commenting on the program, Coha-
lan said, 'This program afford college
students the opportunity to develop
career goals, as well as enhances the
knowledge they have acquired in the
classroom."

Information on the internship pro-
gram and the application process is
available from the County Department
of Labor.
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-- Thank You--

Statesman would like to thank the students of
Stony Brook for helping us place our referendum
on the ballot for the April 26 Polity Elections. We
needed about 1600 signatures but, because of
your eager support we collected over 2500.

The referendum will appear as follows:

"That Statesman Inc., the SUNY at Stony
Brook newspaper, receive $2.00 per
semester from each Stony Brook under-
graduate student as a paid subscription
for the thrice weekly publication of Sta-
tesman during the 1983.84 academic
year. The $2.00 per semester -will be
deducted from each undergraduate
student's activity fee."*

Once again we're asking for your suppo
this time to get the referendum passed. With your
vote, you' II contribute to ma king Statesman even
more able to meet the needs of the campus

-

community.
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By Jennfer ThaD

Fred Preston, vicpresident
for Student Affairs, appointed
Ken Lawer to head the new-
founded Union Advisory
Board. The board was assigned
the task of advising the Univer-
sity as to recommendations for
the Student Union. Today,
under the direction of Denise
Coleman, a subcommittee has
been organized to invstigate
the possibility of const rting a

Satellite Union building on
campus. The new Union would
help take the burden off the
already cluttered union build-
ing. Currently, there are no def-
inite plans as to where the
Satellite Union would be

located or what it will contain.
It has been suggested to locate
the Satellite Union in one of the
quads but, asColeman has said,
it is only a sug tion, it is early
and more student input is

deeded.

scally, there seems to be a
growing feeling that the Union
has beombe inadequate. Iasr

said, 'We want the quality of
student life to improve on cam-
pus." The Satellite Union is
only one of many recommenda-
tions the new board tends to
make to the univrit. We are
'trying to move fstW and the
Administration is interested,
(but) we need more specifics,"
Laser said.

semester, Polity gave States-
man $1,560 per week. States-
man has received one check for
the first week of this semester,
and Polity froze Statesman's
budget in mid-February. On
March 4, Statesman ran its last
pages of free advertising for
Polity. Polity and Statesman
are not even agreed internally
on whether the cut-off date for
funds owed should be the pres-
ent, March 4 or mid-February.

For example, Powers said, if
two people have an oral agree-
ment to sell a car, and one party
pays the other, then this is good
evidence of an oral contract's
existence. Powers said a deci-
sion on whether there was an
,oral contract between Polity
and Statesman could only be
reached through litigation.

* Statesman's status as a Pol-
ity organization. Statesman
and Polity cannot agree on
whether or not States-
man is a club. This is important
in determining Polity and Sta-
tesman's legal obligations
toward each other, including
Statesman's ability to spend
money as it sees fit without
approval of each expenditure
by Polity; Polity's right to
examine -Statesman's books;
-and the procedures Statesman
must follow to receive Polity
funding.

* the amount of money Polity
already owes Statesman. Last

(continued from page 3)
agreement is only provable to
the extent that one side has
lived up to its side of the bar-
gain.
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Tuition Aid &
Jobs Available

* * * X X

A
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The United States Navy is granting tuition assistance to qualified
college juniors, seniors & graduate students majoring in math,
science, or engineering, who will accept employment in engineering
or as an engineering instructor. Please consider the following.
Highlights:

WHILE AT STONY BROOK
Initial $3,000 bonus upon acceptance of program. $1,000 per month
for the balance of your junior and senior year, or last year of graduate
school.

AFTER GRADUATION
A starting salary of $23,000 per year. A salary of $40,000 at the four
year mark. Continuing education on the graduate level. Advancement
to management positions.

QUALIFICATIONS:
U.S. citizenship. GPA of 3.3 for juniors and 3.0for seniors and grads. B
average or above in Calculus and Physics. Good health and normal
color perception. Maximum age of 27 at graduation.
If you are interested or desire more information, make an appointment
with the Career Development Centere located in the Stony Brook
Library for our CAMPUS INTERVIEW DAY ON APRIL 26th, or call us at
(516) 683-2510.

CHOOSE FROM 6
GREAT ITINERARIES:
Northeast Circle -13 Days -From $389.

Southeast Circle - 19 Days - From $579.

Southwest Circle - 13 Days - From $399

Transamerica North-19 Days-From $599.

Transamenca South-26 Days-From $799.

Grand America -47 Days -From $1999.

ALSO: AVENTOURS' EUROPE!
Central Europe -22 Days - $649

*** * * I l l a"

RENT-A-SINGER
-For Details
Call 6-4052

10 AM to 12 PM
-and -

2 PM to 4 PM

*
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FUN, LOW COST TOURS
FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Super Value! Transportation, accommo-
dation. sightseeing, admission fees, equip-
ment are all included in the price.

Action-packed! White Water Rafting in-
cluded on tours

International! Travel with other young
adults (18-30's) from Australia, Canada.
Europe, Japan. New Zealand and the U-S.

Experience! Aventours is the original
motorcoach camping tour operator in
America.

For Free color brochures and more iniormalion,

ZMPRESS TRVERLOpposite Mad Hatter

207 HALLOCK ROAD, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-6200 * (212) 895-5811

Monday-Friday 9 30 AM-8 PM * Sat. 9 30 AM-5 PM * Sunday 10 AM-4 PM
IModyFia9-0A-PM*St93AM *S* 'AM M
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Publication Notice
Statesman will not publish Friday. The next isue will be

Monday, April 25. -
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Charging students for damage done to their residence halls
and lounges without proof that the individual took part in the
destruction is absurd. And furthermore we're not going to pay
it. SUNY administrators have to realize that this is not the
answer to stopping vandalism.

First, look at the reasons given by both students and admin-
istrators as for why it occurs: alcohol and drug-related prob-
lems, difficulties in coping with academics and one's social
life, lack of respect for another's property. Yes, these are all
behavioral problems and not connected with campus facili-
ties. If you shrug this off as "not the university's problem,"
you are mistaken, chum. This is society's problem and there-
fore the university's responsibility as an institution of higher
learning, as well. * ^

Together both students and administrators can work to
solve the problem by gnawing at its roots. Honestly, we don't _;
know what the answer is but student leaders and administra-
tion officials should take steps to finding it. Fee imposers will
only be viewed as enemies in the end. Campus Operations.. el
Vice-President Robert Francis has the right idea (well, one '
right idea) in visiting the dorms, attending legislature meet- April Fo
ings to explain why something such as the lock system is IS No JZ
being implemented.

The Department of Residence Life has an obligation, we -To the Ed
feel, to provide counselling and reaching out to students As a for
through their student staff. If RAs and MAs are being given campus, I
free rooms they should be better advised to deal with student ment on t0
problems and plan alternative activities to the ""get bombed deplorable
until you pass out or destroy your common area parties."' 'a r t i c le ot

staf) were the unions and the
student organizations. It defi-
nately was not the administra-
tion in SUNY Central or on any
campus including ours. It was
the people themselves that took
their own time to demonstrate
to the legislators the great need
of public higher education and
that the pro e cut backs
were completely out of line.

Your papers constantly print
the words of the administra-
tion. The same ones that told us
to roll over and die. We did not
follow those instructions and
we proved that when people
work together our accomplish-
ments can and will be achieved.
Our university was saved
because of the great efforts,
especially through the efforts of
UUP (United University Pro-
fessions) with their constant
visitations of faculty and staff
from all corners of the state
that daily in the Albany officers
of the legislators the word was
given. On this campus it was a
joint effort, Polity ,GSOand
UUP that put our efforts
together to bring the word to
the local legislators and the
press, again to make our plight
known. It was this joint effort
that turned the tide. I am sorry
to say that we asked the admin-
istration to join us in our endea-
vor, but this was turned down.
But, as I said we would not just
roll over and die. In fact we
won. At least for this year. If we
just forget this happening, then
I am assured that next year we
all will be faced with the same
problems. The need for a public
university must be made
known to the taxpayers 365

days a year. That job is ours.

Charles Hansen
Vice-President

UUP

Stony Brook Chapter

information w nacesary to
shiv that we must all be willing
to laugh at ourseles: the story
was, interestingiy enough, writ-
ten by a foreign student)

Social Change

To the Editor:
This week I have the notion

that significant social (and eco-
nomic) change is a pursuable
goal. All these who feel this is
seriously ludicrous, raise your
hands. "Yeah, change
what-.why...how...when?

Farmworkers on Long
Island live in (near?) miserable
conditions, Springsteen's 'Jun-
gleland' is a thriving growing
menace, Wallace's south is
forever hiding it's chores,
Iowa's potato doesn't fry up
plump anymore. So where do
we begin?

Nobody wants to do wrong.
People don't go to pains to be
insensitive. Institutions don't
make money on rudeness. But
the people beneath our toes still
need us ... serious! Just think
about what can possibly be
done to make us proud all of the
tint remember, when it's eas-
ier riot to, that there's a major
job to be done. Consider invest-
ing sometime?

Jeff Sussman
Member

Red Baloon Collective

OPP-
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Foreign students are like 11
other students in their shared
purposes - a search for educa-
tion. They are a very vulnerable
group because they are far
from their families and many of
them come from countries
where universities have been
closed down and they have been
denied a right that Americans
take for granted the right to
education. Some of them really
have been denied education
because of politics. Singling
them out in an outdated issue of
an April Fool's day edition does
-not help foreign students with
the many things he/she has to
deal with on this campus. While
everybody else thought it was a
joke and laughed about it,
many foreign students took the
article to be true and were
upset about the contents. I
think the editors of this paper
should print an apology to this
group of students indicating
that the story was a satire
aimed at the administrators in
the hope of changing and help
alleviate the problems that for-
eign students face on this
campus.

Yemi Kuyoro
Undergraduate

Layoffs

To the Editor:
I am quite taken by the fact

that your publication only
prints a one-sided story per-
taining to the issue of the ten
potential "layoffs."

It is a fact that the only people
that made the difference in
making the legislators work in
our behalf (student, faculty and

(Editor's Note: The story the
writer is refering to appeared
on page 8 cothe April Fool sedi-
tion of Statesman. The article
was preceded by several pages of
wuade-up stories It would seem
ludicros to place a" true" sory
on page 8 when the remainder of
the isue was an April Fool's
edition. If the story's satirical
mature was not etident then per-
haps an additional piece of

Editorifs 1 rup it thew iorydopmwonof th9 Editoriatwdandoe wrarn by
one of its afnbers or a dwgn-.
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PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
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.STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY
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Israel: 35 Years I ---- I

srlwor ixscovtr

192 873731
EAST ISLAND - S"ERVIESP

11 MEOCAL DOMI PONT M^r-R«O -MwTATIOW
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0:Wednesday, April 2(
4:00 p.m.
Union 231

8:00 p.m.
Union 231

9:00 p.m.
Union Ballroom

Thursday, April 21:
8:00 p.m.

Inion Ballroom

Saturday, April 23
1:00 p.m.

Hll11e House
75 Ship Pasture
Road

WOMEN IN ISRAELI SOCIETY
With Amira Joelson an Israeli schlicha (representative)
for the Israel Aliyah Center

MIDDLE EAST PROSPECTS
Uri Bar-Ner, Deputy Consul General. Consulate of Israel
New York

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
New dances taught followed by open dancing

CELEBRATE ISRAEL'S 35 ANNIVERSARY

In concert
THE MOSHE SHUR BAND
Singing, dancing, talafel (on sale)"'

$Shabbat Discussion (following services)
Professor Ruben Weltsch
"'Memuwori of the Zionist Movement In Pre-War E

waccwmpanie by lun- --- * --ic for -- -

accompanied by lunch (call Hillel office for reservation)

Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential

GBIRJHRfcGHT
cares about you Wading River

929-6699

Centereach
981 4411

This series is Free of Charge and the public is cordially invited

This series of programs is sponsored by the O'nai B'rith HHW Foundation, the Jewh Assomclalon for Coft" Youth (JACY), and

Suffolk Profe-ors for ITsr. Special thanks to the Seaport Chapter of Hadassah For more information call HMilel at 246-6842 or

JACY at 246-6843

Call
Anytime

Huntington
427-4333

Farmingdale
293-5999
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by Geoffrey Reiss
Since the days of the Velvet Underground, Lou

Reed has been one of the most important voices in
rock. Velvet classics composed by Reed broke new
ground in the '60s and are still as compelling as the
day they were written. "Waiting for the Man," "Her-
ion" and "Sweet Jane" rank among the great songs
written in the last two decades.

Reed left the Velvets to embark on a roller coaster
solo career in the '70s. Stunning success was mixed
with periodioc failure as Reed bounced between
extremes. Marvelous albums like "'Street Hassle"
and "Rock 'n Roll Animal" showed Reed at his best.
Other records, like "Metal Machine Music" and
"'Rock and Roll Heart" typified Reed at his oddest.

Reed entered the 1980's with his most ambitious
project in several years. In the "Blue Mask," released
last year, Reed portrays himself as a remarkably sat-
isfied person. The '60s punk rocker had trans-
formed into a content suburbinite. 'The Blue Mask"
won high praise critically, making several "best 10"
lists and was named as the best pop record of last
year by the New York Times. -

Reed has just released Legendary Hearts. As
usual, Reed's lyrics are more demanding of the lis-
tener than a typical record, but the effort is well worth
it. The first side of the album revolves around domes-
tic scenes. The themes deal with work ("'Don't Talk to
me about Work"), drink ("TheLast Shot") and a mari-
tal spat ("Martial law"').

On the second, and stronger side, Reed begins a
series of references to motorcycles. To Reed, the
motorcycle represents the precarious balance
between smooth sailing on a highway and tragedy.
Reed's life and writing are reflective of a man living a
thin line between sanity and absurdity. One of his
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by Howard Breuer
A local campus band known as Resonance will compete again this weekend in the

G-Fest Battle of The Bands, along with other campus bands competing for a cash
prize. Resonance won the battle last year, featuring Suzette Wellens as their lead
singer. In this year's battle, observers may note that Wellens has been replaced by
Brian Hurley, a long-haired lead-singer armed with a guitar and a reportoire of funny
faces.

Wellens attributed her leaving the band to a difference in musical taste between
herself and the other band members - Mike Carey, Kyle Jarger and Mark Schwartz.
Wellens prefers danceable rock like Pat Benatar and Police. The other members
define their preference as basically hard rock, and concentrate their show on such
groups as Rush, Pink Floyd and Yes. With the addition of Hurley, Resonance has
greatly increased the diversity of their sets, adding numbers like Joe Jackson's
"Different For Girls," the Doors' "Roadhouse Blues" and Bowie's "Rebel, Rebel."

Hurley made his live debut with Resonance last Saturday night at The End of the
Bridge. The band showed a great aptitude at performing their most regular numbers,
like "Sparks" by The Who, "Run Like Hell' by Pink Floyd and "Red Barchetta"' by
Rush. Their newer numbers, raw and relatively new to Resonance, were not done as
well. Jarger, who plays bass and sings (mostly during the Floyd numbers) had trouble
with Talking Head's "Life During Wartime." He mixed up a few of the lines, but
covered it up nicely.

-As for Hurley, he often tries to push his voice to the really high notes, and he
doesn't alwayspuWl it off. He sounded a bit awkward duringa setof Yes in"YourMove/
'All Good People."' He did a much better job on Zeppelin's "Rock and Roll." Hurley's
addition of "'Star Trek"' as the introduction to "'Red Barchetta" was superb.

I Nobody can expect Resonance to do all of these new numbers perfectly. They have
improved a great deal with their additions, and it seems quite likely that they will
improve a great deal more if given the chance. If Resonance either brushes up on or
omits their less polished numbers, keep your money on them to win G-Fest again this
year. They will also play the following (Saturday) night at The End of the Bridge. There
you can catch their more expanded sets and give them the feedback they need in
order to expand and improve.

SB Hosts Famous Trio
by Rachel Brown

Stony Brook was proud to have hosted the Beaux Arts Trio on Saturday. The trio, a
violinist, a cellist, and of course, a pianist were greeted by an exceptional turnout.
Despite heavy rain, the audience's spirits were not dampened in the least.

The Beaux Arts Trio is the world famous recipient of the Grand Prix du Disque, the
Gramophone Record of the Year and the Union de la Press Musicale Beige. They will
be awarded with the Prix Mondial du Disque in September. The trio made its debut at
the Berkshire Festival in Tanglewood, approximately 27 years ago. This performance
was the start of a brilliant and exciting career which includes tours nationwide and

abroad.
The program consisted of three segments: Haydn (Trio in E flat major, H. XV. No. 29,

Poco Allogretto, Andintino ed innocentemente, and Finale: Allemande-Presto
assai) Schumann (Trio No. 3 in G minor , Op. 1 10, Bewegt, doch nicht zu Rascj.
Ziemlich langsam, Rasch, and Krastig, mit Humor) and Brahms (Trio in C major, Op.
87. Allegro, Andante con moto, Scherzo-1/4 restp. and Finale-allegro giocoso).

Bernard Greenhouse, cellist, made his recital debut in Town Hall. Greenhouse
began his advanced musical education at Julliard, on a fellowship. Following this
study, Greenhouse studied with Pablo Casals, the famous Spanish master of cello,
for two years. Presently, Greenhouse is a professor of music at Stony Brook.

Isadore Cohen, violinist, also studied at Julliard. Cohen studied with Ivan Galam-
ian. Cohen has been involved with various events, including he Cassels Festival in
Puerto Rico and the Mostly Mozart Festival in Lincoln Center, where he was a soloist.
Cohen has also played in the Julliard String Quartet, in addition to appearing with

the Budapest Quartet.
Menahem Pressler, pianist, was raised in Israel, although he was born in Ger-

many. His professional career began when he was 17, after winning first prize in San
Francisco's first international piano competition. Pressler has been involved with
the New York Philharmonic, the Cleveland Orchestra, the Israeli and London Philhar-
monics and the National Symphony of Washington, D.C.. In addition. Pressler has
worked under prestigious conductors such as Antal Dorati, Frederic Waldman and
1zler Sokbmon.

The Beaux Arts Trio performed smoothly and effortlessly. Perhaps this was
enhanced by Greenhouse, who plaid the "Paganini" Stradivarius cello, which
dates to 1707. The main theatre provided good acoustics for a rsponsive and
enthusiastic audience. The trio has a fine sense of rythm and continuity. The
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Lou Reed

attributes over time has been his ability to capture
absurdity in music.

In "'Bottoming Out," Reed chronicles a trip on his
bike. Passing a spot he fell off doesn t phase him
because, as he says, "If I hadn't left I would have
struck you dead so I took a ride instead." Later in that
song a very telling line appears. Reed, not friendly
toward complacency, says, "I aim that bike at that fat
pothole."

"Home of The Brave" is the album's outstanding
track. This song brings back memories of his best
work as it winds through a tale of desperation and
despression. Fernando Saunders" smooth bass pro-
vides perfect accompaniment throughout the album
and particularly on this song.

After "Home of the Brave,"' Reed hits the listener
with a typical parting shot on the album's final song.
As morose as "Home of the Brave" is, ""Rooftop
Garden" is an uplifting and optimistic piece. With
pride, Reed declares "What a lovely couple are you
and l."

"Legendary Hearts" is a microcosm of what Reed
has done since eaving the Veles 13 years ago. It is
loaded with paradox; bitter and bouyant, and also
bltak and optimistic. In short it is one of Reed's finr
W efforts, and that so" a groa deal.

Resonance Resonates



Bennick Breaks the Mold
-
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by Arthur Rothschild
David Johansen has come such a long way

yet he hasn't moved an inch. He knew his time
would arrive. So he's stood perfectly still and
let the world move by. Thanks for waiting,
Dave - it's time.

Today, Johansen is one of the most enter-
taining rock and rollers in the business. Yet
he's playing the same hard rock and singing
the same rhythm and blues he sang with The
New York Dolls in the early '70s. Perhaps it
was best explained by the title of the now out
of print Doll's second album: 'Too Much, Too
Soon.'" But now he's more confident, and a bit
more polished, and songs like the Doll's "Per-
sonality Crisis" is finally making Johansen
famous - in the '80s.

Johansen has built himself one of the most
exciting club acts around, and Monday night's
appearance at Tokyo Joe's made last fall's
Union Auditorium show seem like a recital by
the undergraduate men's computer science
department -choral society. In the club
Johansen is at his best and, supported by a
fine group of musicians, he brought to Tokyo
Joe's the most exhilarating and exciting
sounds that the club has heard all year.

No one tries harder to get a crowd dancing
than Johansen. His magnificently charming
personality on stage is a welcomed change
from the coldness of so many other rock per-
formers (including others who've appeared at
Tokyo Joe's: Berlin, Bow wow wow).

help but feel as if they were actually partici-
pating in the performance.

Johansen just kept on smiling an the crowd
- incidently, not even close to sold out -just
went on dancing. By the time "Let's Just
Dance" broke into a rough but nevertheless
enthusiastic version of The Mighty Diamond's
"Pass The Dutchie" and then into 'Twist and
Shout" no more proof was necessary -
Johansen is an entertainer extraodanaire.

Though there was none to be found on
stage Monday evening at Tokyo Joe's, "Per-
sonality Crisis," which preceded "Gloria,'
sounded just like when the Dolls were playing
it every night at the underground Village
sleeze clubs 10 years ago. Except now
Johansen's much more sure of himself.
Finally, the world is ready.

Johansen is complimented on stage with a
host of talented musicians. Dave Nelson and
Huw Gowel are two competent guitarists who
supported Johansen accurately, as did Joe
Dolin's keyboards and synthesizer. Brett
Cartwright's bass and Denny McDermott's
drums worked strongly underneath.

From the opening number, "Here Comes
the Night," Johansen introduced his band's
hard rocking style and it didn't let up until the
final encore, "Gloria," was completed.

Johansen ran through his standards -
"Buttercup," "Melody" and the incredible
"Animal's Medley," each lifting the crowd to a
new high. The key word for Johansen is "fun'"
and when he called for help from the audience
in such songs as "Funky But Chic" and the
dazzeling "Let's Just Dance," one couldn't

smallest change makes the difference
between Tolkien and Shakespeare?

An answer can be found in Amy Bennick's
prints in her "Breaking Out" exhibition at the
Union Art Gallery. Particularly in her "Break-
ing Out of the Square," a collage on wood. It is

a colorful, dynamic collage which, because of
the placement and shape of its fragmented
parts the eye is forced repidly from the center
to the extremities which lie out of the squares
solid boundaries. If the position of any one

fragment is changed, the image will in fact not
work.

The same is true of "Breaking Out of the
Square II," a lithograph on paper. It uses black
and red in varying degrees to make a similar
but no less dramatic statement. This image as
all of Bennick's ""Breaking Out" works has
very definite borders, usually square, indi-
cated in such a fashion - minute gradations
of relief or color change within the same patt-
ern. One may question if these borders or
lines of confinement are not indeed figments
of our highly socialized, contained
imaginations.

For the viewer there seems to be several
ways of "Breaking Out."' "Breaking Out of the
Square 11"' suggests a powerful force in one
direction. "Breaking Out," a monoprint that
names the show, tends to ooze paint and spill
over its borders.

Bennick has achieved a number of varia-
tions in style and imagery in her lithographs
and monoprints. One thing that seems con-
sistant throughout her works, including her
ceramic sculptures, is a fascination with tex-
ture and microscopic depth variations. "Mak-
ing Waves," a monoprint, not only conveys
movement but texture in the airy wave froth.

There are other lithographs, "Road Not
Taken, "Last Train Gone" and"Reflections."
Large, well-placed, and loud is an oil on can-
vaas study, ""Leaving the P.C." This work is
reminiscent of Picaso - the simplification of
body form for expressive purpose, the African
mask influence in the faces full of sharp lines
and the use of strong, basic colors. This paint-
ing would stop the wandering student.

Equally commanding are a number of
representational ceramic sculptures. He",
too, Bennick uses texture as well OS color
effectively in both "Paradox" and "Taking
Off."

The works and othes of Bnnick can be
won at the Union Gallery through Monday

- by Sophia Wilcox
How does one convey coherently, concisely

and objectively what a painting or work of art
is? What is it that makes an image work or not
work? Composition is one major element. If
we move this object so and so, the image
would not work. Almost like changing word
order in the English language. Perhaps its
meaning is conveyed but not as elegantly.
Can we say the same for abstract or impres-
sionist painting? Do they have the same deli-
cate balance in composition such that the
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by Alan Golntk
Griswold's Cabaret in Port Jef-

ferson was so packed that they
had to turn people away last year
with their smash revue, "Cast
Adrift." Writers Winston Clark
and Bill Van Horn have again
joined forces in "Passing Fan-
cies,"' Theatre Three's first origi-
nal mainstage production. While
unlikely to set the theatre world
afire, "Passing Fancies"' has
many biting one-liners, fine act-
ing and a crucial artistic element:
it hasn't been done before.

Recently-widowed Grace
(Joyce Sozen) has invited her son
Robin (Bill Van Horn), daughter
Elizabeth (Carrie Gordon) and her
husband Eric (Robert Wheeler) for
the weekend to meet Gene Pal-
mieri (Stephen Turner), a very
important man in their life - he
was Grace's husband's last lover.
Robin, a homosexual actor, can
take it. "Women sleep with men,"
he tells his mother sympatheti-
cally, "obviously you must see the
attraction." Grace is naturally
upset that her late husband got
his jollies from a man instead of
her, but understanding, Grace
being no puritan herself. Grace's
memories of those walk-in linen
closet episodes with her butler
Thomas (Ryan Hilliard) still linger.

"Passing Fancies" is more than
theatre, though. Slide montages
created by Eric Wessman of Stony
Brook's theatre department alter-
nate above the stage revealing
the cast's hidden feelings and
- 1 - ^ - ^ -

Coming to Dinner?" The problem
with "Passing Fancies" is that it's
not sure whether it's a comedy or
drama. Van Horn nearly steals the
show when he runs across stage
wearing a dress, in his own spoof
on homosexuality. But the play's
direction becomes awkward.
"'Passing Fancies" is ultimately
concerned with reality. Eve-
ryone's seedy past is slowly
revealed and each cast member
gets a spill-your-guts schtick.
However convincing, it is an
overly-obvious way of ending the
show, which drags a bit after the
second hour. "Passing Fancies"
attempts to say that we cannot
live in a fantasy world forever,
that we must face reality sooner
or later. That's fine, except Grace
and Elizabeth having a sword
fight or Robin running around in a
dress is more memorable than
the "reality" of their lives. Peter
Winkler's music adds sterling
support, but, again, Winkler's val -
iant efforts are detracted from by
the production's frequent use of
gutter language.

"Passing Fancies," playing at
41 2 Main Street in Port Jefferson
through Saturday, offers Theatre
'Three's usual creativity and fine
performances. Even the remark-
less Eric evolves into a three-
dimensional person thanks to
Wheeler's dimension. More
important, "'Passing Fancies" is
engrossing enough to pass for a
slightly muddled adaption of an
established work.

Carrie Gordon (left), Robert Wheeler (standing) and Joyce Sozen in Theatre Three's
"Passing Fancies."

fantasies. Grace and Elizabeth
don't get along well, as evidenced
by their snickering facial expres-
sions flashed above and the
sword fight they have on stage
during Act 1. Elizabeth, a girl who
wants everything to look right,
doesn't think much of Robin,

W"0i

either, whom she calls a "'cheap,
drunken faggot." He retorts, "I'm
not cheap."

"Passing Fancies" is highly

-credible in terms of originality -
kind of a cross between 'The
Gathering" and ""Guess Who's

Hobbli Happens Upon SB
The Theatre Sans Fil, from Montreal, will present 'The Hobbit"

at the Fine Arts Center on Sunday at 4 PM. Tickets, at $ 10, $5 for
students and senior citizerns, and may be reserved by calling the
box office at 246-5678. Group rates are available.

Based on J.R.R. Tolkien's famous tale of fantasy and adventure,
this stage adaptation is performed by giant puppets, ranging in
height from four to 12 feet. Five puppeteers, robed and hooded in
black, operate the puppets on giant rods. The scenery, special
effects, lighting and music have been created especially for this
production.

Founded 12 years ago, Theatre Sans Fil has become interna-
tionally known for its type of theatre. Since the group began
touring with '"The Hobbit," critics have acclaimed the artistry and
inventiveness used to re-create the world of hobbits.
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She Stoops 8 Conquers

by David Brooks
For those of you who live for the unexpected, a plot with as many

twists and turns as a narrowed river, Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops
to Conquer,' directed by world-renowned thespian John Reich, would
surely suit your taste. The plot, although a little heavy in the opening
acts, opens up in the middle with the first glimpse at the plot and
climaxes with a humorous and revealing finale. Overall, the show was (,
a successful and interesting evening of drama.

Director Reich expertly sets the cast up and his expertise in the m`
profession, coupled with the actors' talents, shines through with the |S
unbroken flow of acting. >

This flow entices the audience to fall into the story, as if a real life
situation was unfolding in front of their eyes. The attractive and %

realistic props accent this feeling, and the music and lighting, espe- Q

cially the candorish alehouse tune and the erie moonlight carry it :,
through to perfection. X

The costumes were cut to perfection and were perhaps the forte of >
the play. Mrs. Harcastle's (Karen Lagerstron) bulbous and lavishly ^
colored dress accented the character perfectly. The entire cast seemed ,
to fit together like a puzzle. The costumes fit the era. The props did °
justice to the scenery, and the music created the perfect mood. X

Tony Lumpkin (Andrew Fetherolf) is a malicious young start who W

lives in a practical joke, always looking for the opportunity to put one >
over on an innocent bystander. He comes upon some lost travelers Z

who are searching for the residence of Mr. Hardcastle (Mark Bridges) 3
and tricks them into thinking that his residence is an inn, and that they <
are a long way from Hardcastle's abode. When the travelers arrive at "

the mansion they greet the British elite Hardcastle as mearly an
innkeaper. This is where the plot takes its first twist. The characters
dabble around in this deception of both sides for quite some time while
Miss Hardcastle (Nancy Wilkening) creates her own deception with en
one of the travelers, and tricks him into loving her. The climax of the >
play unfolds as the characters gradually learn of the deception they
have all been a part of and the ending brings together two loves lost in
a complicated practical joke.

The genuine delivery of the cast, especially Fetherolf as Tony Lump-
kin, made the show memorable and a wonderful evening, the kind one
would enjoy to spend as often as the theater could produce. "She
Stoops to Conquer is a treat."
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Because several positions have only one (or less) candidates
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Rabbi Shur is a former member of the Diaspora Yeshiva Band and a recording artist with
Hed Arzi Records in Israel. His t~wo albums, which have received wide acclaim, include

-- - "Take Me Back to Jerusal em. "

Sponsored bv the B'nai Rrith Hillel Foundation at the State University of New York at
Stony Brook, the Jewish Association for Col lege Youth, and Suffolk Professors for Israel
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l Tuition Free!
The Air Force Undergraduate Engineer Con-
version Program allows college graduates to
apply science and math courses toward a
degree in engineenng. And, the Air Force
pays all tuition and education expenses. While
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I | sioned officer in the Air Force with full pay and
fi allowances. AIM HIGH. Find out if you qual-

| ify. See an Air Force recruiter today.

I

l|ATTENTION
||ectrical Engineering

II~Students
|| Juniorse- Seniors

l|Grad Students
||-The United States Air Force is

c 11offering college scholarships

< ||: up Ato -e$ 1 2,000

O-||For more information on the
||challenging position as an Air Force

e 11Engineering Officer, contact:
3 ||:Technical Sergeant Ray Courtney
>. 11234 Main Street, lHuntington, New York 1 1743
< l||(516) 421-4039 m
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(continued from page 1)

ment programs are a factor in
deterring campus vandalism.

According to polls taken of
students and administrators,
among the major causes for the
vandalism are: alcohol and
drug related incidents, lack of
respect by individuals of other
individual's property, aca-
demic and social stress on stu-
dents and non-students on
campus. Of the 410 students liv-
ing in dormitories that were
interviewed, 63 percent agreed
that vandalism is a significant
problem on their campus.

To aid in deterring the van-
dalism, Haag said that the com-
mission sees a common area
damage fee as "an effective
tool' used by a few private uni-
versities that they also visited.
He said that the funds for
repairs of vandalism damage
have formerly either been paid
for by the students through
their dormitory rent or by tax
payers through the state's sub-
sidation of SUNY.

The concept of the common
area damage fee has been
opposed by student leaders.
The Student Association of the
State Universities (SASU) in a
prepared statement stated that
such a fee is unjustifiable
because:

* the method by which uni-
versities keep tabs on the van-
dalism does not distinguish
between repairs due to vandal-
ism and those due to "normal
wear and tear," making the
costs unidentifiable. *-

* incentive on the part of stu-
dents and administrators to
find the persons responsible for
the damage would be lost
because they could easily be
covered by the fee.

* it punishes and places the
responsibility of the damage on
the dormitory residents
whether or not they have any-
thing to do with the damage.

* and they see it as nothing
more than a "band-aid" that
would interfere with finding
the real solution to the problem
of vandalism in the dormitor-
ies.

Stony Brook's Polity Secre-
tary Barry Ritholtz said, "I
think it is ridiculous to charge
people for something that has
not yet occurred, to hold their
money long before an act might
occur and to charge people who
are not guilty of any sort of
crime."

Holocaust Tape

To Be Shown
A video tape of interviews

with survivors of the Holocaust
will be shown by Dori Laub,
profmor of Psychiatry at Yale
University, Tuesday, April 26
at Stony Brook.

The program, at 8 PM in the
Deans Conference Room on the
second floor of {he Main
Library, will be sponsored by
Stony Brook's programs in
Comparative Literure and
Rel Igi SudiWes and the Stony
Brook chapter d the Hillel
Foundation. It will be open to
the publMi admision free.

The video tape will show
intervies which Iamb, co-
founder of the Yale-New Haven
Holocaust Survio Video
Taping Prdewith
Holast svivs He will
comment on the inte w fl
lowing Oi f the video
tape.

PUITTING TOGETHER A BASKEIBAUTEA1.
START OFF WITH= A COUk OF TAIL ONES

Red Auerbach
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.
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Schools of Medicine

and Veterinary Medicine
Now accepting applications for study leading to

degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American ;ulirculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semester begins
March 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals {or
clinical rotation. Dire-t inquiries to.

Ross University
Porsmourth. Dominica, W.I. Attenvoti: Mr. Butler

or Caribbean Admissions, Inc.
^\ 16 West 32 Street. Newf Ynrl- N v intwv"%N -..-- - PISW-161 VoUV Iaib a Ad isso s IncI. l.l w I.0
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Available at: Stony Brook Beverage

Do
.a name vou can trust

Suffolk
(516) 582-6006

Non-Profit Since 1965

Nassau
(516) 538-2626
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Here's just a small sample
of what you'll save

Hooded Sweatshirts

Sale
$960
$775

$300
Crewneck Sweat Shirts $12 95

Pac Man T-Shirts
Top Prices Paid For Your College Texts
Best time to sell your books s during

Finals Week.

'5P1Z7

1081 ROUTE 25A,STONY BROOK 689-9010

Shirts40% Off All
Reg.
$15 9 5
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We serve lunch and dinneri

-OWE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO
LMT OUR
DELIVERY
AREA.

}
>

>

Houn:
S.-Thun.
1* AM to I AM
Ft& S".

1 AMto2AM

1 Low Cost j
! Personalized !

j ABORTION 2
* ASLEE or AWE

i 667-1400 ;
Free Pregnancy Testing 0

Family Planning Counseling A

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE 0

i ZENCME SDCAI -
* Visa and Master Card v
* - . Accepted *
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N WOMEN'S
; PAVILION o
f erPark. NY 11729 f

is4" " 90%m

Your friends didn't knoNw a
scrum from a dropkick. And they
obviously didn't know enough to
get out of the rain. But they did
know how much this rugby game
meant to you. So they hung in
there-downpour and all.

Now that -
the game's over,
make your best

Pro rub-% f 9 thd- nu =
IIOVC 1 ̂ 1 tul Li UJ

lwenbrau for
everybody. (
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Fast, Free Delivery
71-56549

Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our piza is #1 in
TASTEI We serve Now York City
style pizza. That means delicious/I

s ; Heros - Cakdnes
PIZZA PIE- Small-*3.60 Large$»6.B0

r FREE COKE ""ijt0'
* 4 FREE COKES with purchase of any _
I large pizza. JUST ASKI 2 FREE COKES -
| with purchase of any small pizza. JUST ASKI |
* FAST FRE DUVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOWO I
woe coupon per pi= expires 4/25/831

am_ __ _ _ __ _ _

Good friends will be there
come hell or high water.

Stony
Brook

Women's
-Health
Services

(516) 751-2222

-Abortions
Local or General

-.. Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRI VA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

0

Loiwenbra.Herels XB good friVars.
c i983 enEBrep' we n 1s; to M e ha AsC- V' A.s"t»}**«-
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Call

Big Al

at

246-3690
5 OPEN EVERY DAY

FOM 11:30 -

W91-9736

Across from RR Station
Station Commons

Route 2MA
Stony Brook NVY

Astronomy Club
Will hold a general meeting on

Wed. Apnl 19th
Place: ESS Room 177

Time: 8:00 PM
Observing if weather permits

Progressive Day
Date: Apnl 21, 1983

Place: S.B Union (courtyard)
Time: I I AM-5 PM

Cultural Dishcs, Record Sale,

Comedy Show, Fashwin Show,

Body Buildiny

Computer Society Club
Computer

presentation/ Demonstration
Date: Wed, April 20th

Place Lab Office BKdg 1439

Tims. 9 30 AM,
1:30 PM, 3:30 PM

Gcncral Meeting 5:00 PM

Specul
Any club or organizatin that would
still like to appear in this years book

pit"se laov a message in our
Polity Mailbox ASAP

Voleyba Meeting
All womu n nerested in

t nrg out for the Intrcollegte
TRcm for Falt 1983.

IMPORTANT MEETING on
-Mm, Tws & WeJ,

April 25 26 & 27th
Time 4 00 PM u the

Faculty Loe U the Gym
T uestuoos -

see Ten Tes 246-6792

- Health Sciences Center
State University of New York
Stony Brook, New York 11794

Offering a new summer program of interdisciplinary electives beginning in 1983 with
a Clinical Study Tour in THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA and HONG KONG with
orientation seminar in San Francisco prior to departure.

SUMMER SESSION I
JUNE 24-JULY 8, 1983

HNG 583 COMPARATIVE HEALTH POLICY AND INSTITUTIONS

Credits: Three academic credits for enrolled students of 37 hours continuing
education credit.

Open to students with a baccalaureate degree or to undergraduates who have completed

an upper division course in epidemiology, public health methods, community nursing,

comparative government, or equivalent.

Open to professionals in nursing, medicine, social work, and allied health.

For further information, contact:

DR. LENORA J. McCLEAN, DEAN
SCHOOL OF NURSING

516-246-2161

(15

4
en
an

3

Q
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en

0

CD

:2.
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so

asThis course is offered in cooperation with:

PROFESSIONAL SEMINAR CONSULTANTS, INC.
3194 LAWSON BOULEVARD

OCEANSIDE, NEW YORK 11572
516-536-7292 -1

B»X»bM COUNTy b I

J~v-^'TaxpS* S"(S* meO

Evef Tuesday
FREE Tacos
9:00-1 :00

Marguentas $1.SO
Tequilla Sunrse $1.50
Shots Of Tequilla $1.00
Draft Beer .7S5
LIVE DJ. HAPP HOUR (Twofers)

Motel Bob Mo ri. 3-7

1983 TRAVEtSTUDY SUMMER ELECTIVE

SCHOOL OF NURSING -
and

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
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The Summer session at Kingsborough
Community College otters d choice of over 120
college credit courses in the liberal arts.
sciences. business visual and performing
arts-including required courses for al
pre-professional programs

Swimming and sunbathing at Kingsborough s
private beach on the Atlantli Ocean is oart of
the Summer studies recreation program along
with the olympic swimming pool four all
weather tennis courts, summer repertory
theater and outdoor concerts,

Ktngsborough's modern 67 acre seaside
campus is located in beautiful residential
Manhattan Beach. Convenient to public
transportation-only 5 minutes trom the Belt
Parkway On-campus parking available

Low Tuition-$40.00 per credit.
(N Y C. Residents,

Mail-in registration: Before May 23rd
In-person registration: June 13th

DA TSUN * TOYOTA * HONDA * VW * VOLVO -

s NICE .1
¢c PRICEr $ w

* A Dagaun Lauer's Dream 0

5 (B-210 610 710 F10 200SX Z cars) -

| $ FRONT SHOCKS $995 |
* ~~~~~~~~~installed C)

$ Clutches .„. s
Z $,(mnec clutch pressure plate 4550 o
° throw-out bearing) installed S

$ S Front Brakes $34 50 installed *
§ $ Water Pumps $68 50 rsia"ied >

S Shop Swrialitw: / ZCarsx _ Q

. Mike's <
A Mechsn c Service

t 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Statior.

O Mon -Sal 4739022 TOWING h
* Z cars svgntiv more expensive t---- 1

HONDA * VW * VOL VO * TRIUMPH * BMW * VYU

r < Please send c

* /T, Application Summer Bulletin

iL^^-^-^ 
N d tn <

e

| ADMISSIONS INFORMATION CENTER Addres,

*KINGSBOROUGH - Zp
! COMMUNITY COLLEGE/ Conlegectirrent.vAttenoing

XPaMANHATTANs BEACH YedfCOMnDietec '3

i tJ"" R BROOKLYN N Y 1 1235 3 .nformationcall (212) 934-58001

YourBSS eansvou e a rotessional. In the Army, it alsc

YOUR BSN mean vouT reaN

means you re an officer You start as a tullfegdmmro u
medicai team. Nkn'te: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.OaBox 713, Burbank. CA 915 10.P.O. Box 7
^o~~a~l^S^^

THIS

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
Make Coronas Aulohaus

I 29 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A. Port Jefferson Staton
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THE GOOD TIES Bookshop. Two foor
of scitoblar, ^coroo & out-o0-print books.
AN fiokho (No herdoower seltb &> Cur-
ret books t % pr ; otwe - mrked
Books bougt daly. 1650 EtMainStrt,
Port Jeffon. Open Tus. thru Sat. 11
AM-6 PM. 928-264.

WHrTE AND Gold French provicial bed-
room st. (ncludh franmd mirror.
dror, nift table and twin bed head-
board Call 246-2630. 9 AM-S PM.

BIG SALEI T.V., fridge, plnts, f petry
and more. All rsonablypriced. Cal 246-
890. I may how sor. ething you nod.

VOTE FOR SUE Goir, Karen Mc-Ahon
and Steve Romelewki IRombo) fbr your
NYPIRG State Board Representativesl A
vote for them is a vote for your public
,intertl

CAMPUS NOTICES

VOuNTEER OPPORaim Y Wzor with
*ofntionoly dtebWed cuftwhowe read-
Jting to society, in * number of pro-
gramo (Le. art & craft daiy iving skiltls
Stc.) dnaevenings from 5:30-
8:30. Contact V.I.TA.L for further infor-
mation, 246-6814, Library, Room
W0630.

'WHY NOTVOLUNTEER for dy?Workat
.thi semte StudentBloodDrive We&
nesday, April 20th from I I AMto7:30PM
in the Gym. Stop by or call VITAL (Library,
Room W030, 6-6814) to find out infor-
mation on the different ares whore you
can be of hep. Got invol-edl

WHAT HAVE THE Resdents of Douglas
dcded to do with their plokc. unin W
gen gt of an RHD to the mmmal word?
Wal. thtee lo one prefer brilng o frying,
FWi out for yourveg, but talk to her before
you so lunch.

TO ARON AND Ron my bot friendo-
Hae the happWat birthday e .I loveyou
both.-44UN . I

DEAR MICHEAL-4oth of us wil always
have a special fty in cormon-Apri-21
and rm glad it's with youl Happy Bedyl
Love-Louren

DEAR LAUREN-You'r e real treesure
Hope you how the bee Birthday ever.
Love-Mlanie and WWieI

ROTH FEST-Make plan to be around
th Pond, Fri. 29th and Set. 30thll

ROLLER DISCOf I Free Admission for ev-
ryone. Don't mis iMI Tuesday, April 26th.
8 PM-11PM. Live disco ohow. Studio
Roller Skating. 620 Middle Country Rood,
Neeconset. 1 'A miles west of Smitlaven
Mail. 360-9060.

RESONANCE IS back and tighter thn
evr-Saturday, 4/23, at the E.O.1. Got
ready to rock-Don't min itIlllll

LAUREN-The rides home would soon
twice as long without you. Thanks for
keeping me company. Have a great birth-
day, I know I will. Love-Mike

PARTNER-I know everything will be just
fine. If you ever need me I'll be beemin' to
help ya. I love you-Scottie

TAMMY AND MIKE-Congratol You guys
deserve the very best always and forever.
Love you both-Michele

GLENN-Don't ever walk up stairs in front
of a female whi lo you are wearing a dresel
Love-You know who (P.S. You were
grestl)

TO THE Guys of Kelly C 1 O-Even
though we don't ee each other a lot, I
always how you guys in my thoughts.
Just thought I'd lot you know. Love-
Helen

WHAT ARTS Editor tries to poison
another art. editor and her boyfriendwith
dinnwl Sorry quysl We'll try again next
week. Any parties to go to? Love always-
The Boss Lady

WANTED

PARTY PEOPLE Hendrx pwW-Thursd,
4/21/83. Dico, rock. new wave. D.J. Joe
Robino. Lght. Action. Portyn

HOUSING

tOUSE FOR SALE-Walk to ical
Center. S Section Stratimore'wooded
lot cnter halt coloial, formal dining
room, front to beck living room with cus-
tom flor toceiling brick f-we place, wllto
wall carpeting and draperies. Large got in
kitchen with 16 cupboards, refrigerar-
freezer, stainless wool sink counter top
stove and well oven. 14' by 17' family
room with sliding glass doors f recessed
shelves, can be a study or 6th bedroom
Utility room with brand now washing
machine and 3 yr. old drver. 4 large bod-
rooms 2% baths. moster bedroom with
sall shower and tub, dressing room with
two walls of walk-in losts. Centrol A/C.
underground sprinklers, 2 cor garage
with huge atkic storrg spem. No brokers
fees. 751-6664. *90,000.

APARTMENT HCOUSE to share with one
other. Available immediately. 200.00
plus 33%% utilities. 10 min. from SUNY.
Own bedroom.

WANTED. SUBLET, house sit, summer
rental. June, July, August. My wife and I
need temporary a vdions. Times,
termsflexible. Cl Allnpersonntoperson
collet, 415-824-7863.

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI *14-428.000 Corr-
been, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Nwewletter 1 916-722-1111
Ext SUNY Stony Brook.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 one day only). 60 student
ernpoyment positions available. Applies-

tions can be picked up in Rm. 328Admin.,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled Further
info: 6-3326.

ASSISTANTS FOR studio and darkroom
summer, fall; work-study preferred;
Union Craft Center; 246-3657, 246-
7107.

WOMEN. MEN, Students-Need P/T job
close to home? Up to $7 per hour. 698-
3421.

FEMALE FIGURE models wanted. Photo-
graphy studio nrr campus. Flexible
hours. Pay $25 per hour. Experience help-
ful but not necessary. For details call
Germ 698-8667 evenings.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia.
All fields. *500-$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write UIC Box 52-NY-
29. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

BE YOUR OWN booss Let us show you
how to earn as you learn. Multi-level
Mkt'g and the fantastic income potential
awaiting youl Start P/T and build an
organization at your own pooel Work with
a unique line of Food Products: A $49
investment gets you stoned immediately.
If your 18 or over, opportunity knocks I Are
you ready? 751-9307 for info.

PERSONALS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

MS STATESMAN GOT HER HAIR CUT-

"Be sure and stop by and tell her how you
like it...

ATTENTION SENIORS-The tickets for
"Stepng Out" our senior semi-formal
are on sale now in Commuter College,
Univoresty Affairs and Sanger in Tabler
Quad. The affair's menu includes: Wine
and imported cheeses International spe-
cialties such as- Egg plant parmigiana.
Swedish meatballs, Southern fried
chicken, Sausae and peppers and many
other dishes- Cold buffet including
seven different kinds of saads Sliced
assorted cold mt dsplay of turkey, ham,
roat beef and salmi. Dessert and
coffee- Door prizes will be given includ-
ing two $250 cash prizes donated by

' Stony Brook Alumni Association. Antun's
can conveniently be reached by train from
Stny Brook to Hiksville.

ADOPT-Loving couple with much to
share has desire to adopt intent. Let us
give your child a happy secure future and
education. Legal and conf idential.
Expenses paid Call collect 516-887-
7474.

ADOPT: Childless couple will be wonder-
ful parents and give tWrific life to new-
born. Answer our prayers. CaN Joy collect
evenings or weekends. (212) 608-2222.

NEED ANOTHER place to hangout? Come
to the first meeting of the Sub Committee
to explore the possibility of a Sateffite
Union. Union. Rm. 231. April 28th 1-5
PM. For info, call 6-7771.

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shout modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Can Island Color 751-
0444-References offered. Rush jobs
accepted.

STUDENTS, PROFESSORS-Profes-
sional Typing-Psychology reports, term
papers, manuscripts. Reasonabe rates.
Call Alice 588-3187 after 5:00 PM.

EUROPEBOUND? "Backpacking Made
Easy" offers tips from experts that saw
money, time, frustrations. Handy guide
makes backpacking fun and prevents has-
sles that'll ruin a trip. $3, SASE, to
Solomon, 300 Palisade Ave, Yonkers, N.Y.
10703.

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel certified fol-
low ESA, recommnded by physicians.
IModern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus.
751-8860.

IF YOU COULD, would you? Try our new
doctor toned all natural now slim plan
from Shaklee 360-0515 Paula.

STUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Prrofessonal
typing half mile from campus. SCM Elec-
tronic. Reamoable rate. Guaranteed.
Kathy, 751-4966.

f REELANCE TYPING Service-Theses,
Oissertations. resumes. Quick. expe-
rienced, fussyl Desperation jobs
accepted. Lynn Bache 74-4396.

ROOM CLEANING Service. Introductory
rates- 3/room, $I0/suite. Cl 6-8689.

WRITING AND Reseerch Assistance. Typ-
ing, editing- Papers, theses, dissenta-
tions. Call John 467-9696.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Black leather wallet on Wednes-
day, March 13th in or near Loc. 100. If
found, please can 246-4977.

LOST: Keys with black leather tag on
4/15 near Lecture Center. Says Rambler
Riverhead on tap. Reward Call Jennifer:
6-4449.

LOST: Set of keys with green key chain
and a green knapseck. If found, please call
Mark 862-6578.

LOST: In SSB Room 261, on April 13th,
beige pocktbook. Please, I ned the con-
tents of the pocketbook. No questo
asked. Any info, call 6-4702 or come by
Hand 311 A (Rewardw

LOST: If found "Linear Algebra"' {written
by P.G. Kumpel and J.A. Thorpe) Ptease
return to Room 243, Stage XlI D or contact
with 246-8941.

FOUND: Hairdrier in gym locker. Must
describe. CaH 6-6689.

FOUND: School ring found in Roth Quad
I.D. it and it will be returned. 323A
Dreiser, 6-6874.

FOUND: One pair of girs glasses. Found
on 4/13 between Benedict and Lang-
muir. Call 6-6968 to claim.

FOR SALE

HONDA 1982 Passport. Like new. 560 mi.
*550.00. 120 mpg. 74-8993.

FOR SALE GO-CART, sets two, can
reach 55 mph. $250. Call 928-9680.

NIKON EM with motordrive, 50nm Nikon
lense, 135 mm Avigon lenes, Nikon SB4
flash, Nikon camera beg excellent condi-
tion $225. Call Jim at 246-3690-981-
4024 after 6 PM.

'76 DATSUN 280Z; excellent cnd. gar-
dged 2 yrs., auto., A.C., Tac.. C.B., metallic
blue, 50,000 miles. Asking $6.200. Call
eves. 6-4278, ask for Adam.

TO RICH from the Gray Party-Sorry we
didn't get to dance. How about meeting
me in the RNH7 Reply in personals-Jean

TO THE H Quad Staff-Thanks for all of
your hard work, support and commit-
tment in helping make H Quad all that it
is I appreciate all of youl Love-Jodi

'WHITMAN PUS Tuesday, April 26-
Mobson 75C. Door prizes. Watch for more
specials coming soon.

WHITMAN PUKM Thurs., April 21-
Lawenbrau special 75C (Light and dark)
Raffles, prizes. Be there1 Tues.. April 26.
Molson night 75C. Door prizes.

ARON, ROSSI and Broccoli-Happy binh-
dey to three amazing halmates and bud-
dies. I'll miss you next yeer-although I'll
Biwa" be visiting. I just hope I'm not
another FU-GEIII I love you-Jackie

TO THE KELLY Quad MA's-Thanks for
the memories and to the Kelly Quad
Staff-You've made it a great year-
Michelle

TO BESM, DAVE. Joann, Leighanne. Lori,
Michelle. Pttie, Steve-You've made
Eisenhower #1.

EISENHOWER COLLEGE Staff is the btwl

TO THE KELLY B Staff-4 just wanted to
lot all of you know how much I enjoyed
thisyearl Good luck Alan. Ebona, Mike and
Margaret with everything you do. I'm
tooking forward to working with you-
Trici. Rich. K1ndy, and Mik net yar-
and wvteome abord Annette and Jeff.
Through thick and thin it has all bee
wiortt Love-Helen

DEAR 1 5-Wher's bou1dr??? Those of
us who possos the sacr d artifact of
Kelly E tradition shelf rtain ownership
despite your deie rr onk test hurrahl
Watch for more clues -NAILK 522

TO THE TRI-TONES-ft wos me lo how
You pt our v to an tup of fine arts
several wssks ao. Ple.eo do so agai
sometime in the future.-An Adrer

TO THOSE GOWGEOUS elaei
from Seodioh Soermk-Sndey nght
VA.d I knol Om yur whole butiful
04 Ail Wb e down Owe Tuesdoy MON.

e 260. bcaua vow kwe dkm an you
110" free .disin-W-hot more could
youak for?

MAN STEVwE-Jua mWe « No "o
know Omi I'm so glo.. (aoo wow you
nar Abou owwOlnP Law_ y-
The _ LI_ . se oc 6 )

DO YOU THINW the Union is too small?
There's the possibility of S-P-R-E-A-D-I-
N-G it out to another location. If you're at
all interested, pl-so come to the first
meeting of the Sub Committee to explore
the posibility of a Satellite Union. Union.
Rm. 231, April 28th 1 -5PM. For info, call
6-7771.

MODERN FULLY equipped dental opera-
tories for rent within active 8 operatory for
all services-open 7 days a week.
Day/evenig hours. Prosthetic Lab on
promises. Reasonable single or all eight.
Call (516)794-2227.

COME TO UNION Room. 231 on April 28th
at 1 PM if you want to be on the ground
floor of a really good Woo. There's a met-
ing (the very firt) of the Sub Committee to
explore the possibility of a Satellite Union.
Call 6-7771 for info.

HEY STONY BROOK Pressil Haee's your
chance to finSly wrift a sports storyl I We
want to play you turkys in otIball Fn-
day. May 6th at 4 PM on the Athletic
Field If the day and tine is no good for
you. call Marilyn at 6-3690. Be there or be
suare.-With love the Stateaman Soft-
bal Tiem.

COME SEE THE Slms of The Brook as the
Statesmn ma1fte Nam locks horns with
th Stony Brook Prom Stny Brooks fat-
test growing ragll Frid., May 6th a 4
PM on the Athletic Field. No one under 17
admite without * perwn or a guerdon

ADoPTlO-A hopp childhood is quw
emnlis in our wern lovig thoe Mar-
ried couple unable to hve chdren sek
whiute, onfom We are youngt omN *du-
ctow Om fNW o socuro. AN medical
0190"m p. " d Now ndw w- aiWlw-. Cas
colec 616-642-0079.

JOBS ON SNP. smmer or cerr
bowplaowi-om Thei Mworlkve mdn-t
WAMM vow For nowM Maintiviv Enq"-MM Af'M'tP ^--jl J- sK^^____

meWii mOkcwry, 9orW oo a Shmprooch
Dept A7. P.O. 9o 909. La" ftach Now
YofI "1I1.

- -

- -

mh� Ipp,

I

I

HOME AWAY FROM home? Think of the
possibility of a Satelte Union. If you're
interested in helping to form one. be at the
Sub Committee meeting on Thurs., April
28th in Union, Room 231 from 1 -5 PM.

Edfo7 Cl 6-7771.
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Shabe uh for Summer!-

toyal RacquetballX . ,- K- w -

c D C C'30 COUPONi
r-EC~~~~~~~~~~~ PACAG

when you bring in this ad and take a tour of our club.
Includes: * FREE guest pass * FREE aerobics class * FREE nautilus workout
* FREE slimnastics cla.ss * FREE 1/2 hour racquetball lesson

-

UMITED NAUTIWS MEMBESHIP... - 13 months for the
JOIN NOW AND GET 1 MONTH FREE!-- price of 12... $195

Many other programs available. Inquire now!

toyal Racquetball Health & Fitness Center
0 NMk} Coory ta. CA, KY 11727 s m e
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CARLA-ANyone who likes "Raven Rap'
knows a masterpiece when she hears it.
and it takes one to know one. Rave onl-F

BOURGEOIS BECKY-Thanks for a rich
and rewarding year-for Gibson-
vanquishing and staff-developing. Not

bed for an autistic brood mare.-F

ABBY-Here's to a staffer whose pres-
$once cannot go unnoticed. a very active
individual. Introduce me to your favorites
at the next partyi-F

PATO-For taking hodiay duty. escorting
the exterminator, and suffering the slings

and arows of videodebe andThe Gen-
erals. this one's for you-F

ADAM-After a yea of linng with punk
rock and a Factor beyond your ontrol.

anyone efte would be looney tunes.
HOre S to Angele's favorite -F

STEVE 0 -You're too good for Rothl We
ned your talents and uh. sinular sense
of humor. Besides, maybe I H change my
mind again-F

CLARK KENT-Fafr than a spdng
town#O, stronger than a raging fre. able to
loop quad directors on a single bound. It's
Supernan*n-F

PAM-WC" cannoi describe you_ Lot s
lust say you were -TayW--made for the

jWb-F

DEAR STATESMA#N-The return of
WP*ing brrip with a many thwngs. inctud-

ing the bloomwig of flowers, the chpng
Of birds, and Putlc Sa ey s c" for guns
But mmo>nvar is the annual defeat of
the Statesmen softbaN wam ty the Stony

Brodk Prfes See you May 6 -To those
who can't, from _e who can

EA R SUI-W en ,nes iftw Vou
1 the h-pni bOVdl Love-XC314

a 319

By the Associated Prm

Rain, sleet, snow and generally cold weather in the eastern
half of the continent yesterday continued to disrupt sports
schedules with the world champion St. Louis Cardinals
again among the victims.

The Cardinals' game in Montreal against the Expos was
postponed by snow, marking the sixth time St. Louis has lost
a game to bad weather in the two-week-old baseball season.
They have managed to play only seven and a forecast for
more snow overnight put today's and tomorrow's contests in
Montreal in jeopardy.

The New York Mets had a game postponed for the fifth
time, calling off their contest at Shea Stadium with the
Pittsburg Pirates because o snow and sleet. They will try to
make it up with a twilight-night doubleheader today.

The American League game in Detroit, where nine inches
of snow fell during the weekend, was called off because of
cold weather and generally poor playing conditions and the
game in Philadelphia between the Phillies and Cubs was
postponed by cold weather.

Thoroughbred horse racing at Keystone outside Philadel-
phia was also postponed because of poor visibility and
hazardous track conditions.

But nowhere was there more impatience with the weather
than in Albany and Colonie, N.Y., where the return of pro-
fessional baseball for the first time in 24 years was post-
poned for the third straight day.

The Albany-Colonie A's, who saw bad weather wipe out
their home openers in the AA Eastern League both Satur-
day and Sunday, called off yesterday's game with Buffalo.
They did play Monday night, at Glens Falls, where they lost
10-3 to the Glens Fall White Sox.

But if impatient American fans want some consolation,
there's this: all the professional baseball games in Japan
yesterday were postponed by rain.

Chicago Beats Yanks, 13-3
Chicago-Greg Luzinski drove in five runs with a pair of

homers to power the Chaicago White Sox and Richard Dot-
son to a 13-3 victory over the New York Yankees last night.
Luzinski hit a three-run homer, his firstof the season, off Jay
Howell, 0-1, in a four-run first inning. The Sox' designated
hitter then walloped a two-run shot in the eighth.

Dotson, 1-1, allowed three hits and walked six over seven
innings. Rudy Law opened the Chicago first by drawing a
walk and scored on singles by Tony Bernazard and Harold
Baines before Luzinski homered. Baines also singled in a
run in the second.

Dotson did not allow a hit until the fourth when Steve
Kemp hi c his third homer after Dave Winfield drew a leadoff
walk. The White Sox wrapped it up with five runs in the
sixth with the big blow a two-run pinch single by Greg
Walker. Carlton Fisk, Bernazard, and Rudy Law each
singled in a run. The Yankees picked up their last run in the
seventh.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

The World According
To BillJames

iffivy Robe than do singles hitters. Had James been con-
nd of mine but I've never suited by the Mets he would have firmly

probably wouldn't reeog- recommended that they not persue a 34 year
Iked by. He has a lot of old George Foster.
asically any baseball fan This years edition includes many of the
ed through or devoured a same features that made last years book such
ok the Baseball Abstract a success. Each team in the major leagues is
borough statistical study analyzed statistically and James includes a
» each year. brief essay about some aspect of that organi-
all of your time pouring zation. The topics here can vary, but that is
tics takes an unusual tal- half the fun. The second part of the book is
& self described eccentric, devoted to offensive and defensive ratings of
ie past by holding a night the starters at each position in the majors.
i attendant so he could do Who is the best centerfielder in the big
r the day. He represents a leagues? James says it is Andre Dawson of the
Il addict called the sabre- Expos. In fact, he ranks Dale Murphy, the
is the Society for the winner of last years National League Most
Baseball Research, and Valuable Player award fourth among his fel-
)rganizations most visable low centerfielders because Murphy created

fewer runs per out than the others did.
loaded with all kinds of While James goes after fewer sacred cows
ill cost the reader several this time around, the book is a valuable tool to
at night. James's favorite the fan who takes his baseball seriously. Sta-
ill myths. In last year's tistics that seem obscure can prove to be quite
It with the New York Yan- telling. For example, last year the Cleveland
e innings record. In 1981 Indians turned 61 fewer double plays than
3 in games they took a lead their opponents did- by far the greatest gap
zing. On the surface that is in the majors. Another interesting fact comes
figure, but with a little from his study of the Philadelphia Phillies

I that the average figure in leadoff hitters. The Phillies number one hit-
gue was 49-6, so the Yan- ters combined for a sickly .237 batting aver-
) games better than aver- age in 1982 and they did not walk very often
ars worse, in '81 New York either. Future Hall of Famer Pete Roe was as
ne in 41 tries when they much to blame as anyone, hitting only .214 in
[ innings. In other words, his 56 games as a leadoff batter.
ne of weakest late inning While these statistics may not seem earth

shattering, they often probe some of the over-
,mes tackled involved play- looked aspects of the game of baseball. Base-
s they aged. Hall of fame ball by nature is such a subtle sport, what may
ial once said that a players appear at first to be trivial can cost a team the
between the age of 32 and division title.
i announcers and fans alike Most of all, James treats his subject with a
he man's word as gospel. great sense of humor. It is clear that the man
ie ages of batting leaders enjoys his work, and that joy is reflected in the
baseball as well as examin- lively text. For the baseball fan who takes the
of contemporary players mental aspects of the game seriously, the
superstars as well as typi- Baseball Abstract is an extraordinary book.
their peak value at age 27. And for the less than dedicated it is also
! that value more rapidly extremely enjoyable.
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TO THE BIRDWATCHER and the
Grouch-Thanks tor letting us hr your
bed Do you have change of * 0?-Froggy
and Co.

THREE TIMES the *xperienoe is three
timns the r-ults-Vo for Romakowki
(RomboX Ger end McMahon on the
NYPIRG baltot on April 26thl

STEM THE CORPORATE Tidel Vot for
Su-n Gew. Karen McMahon *nd Stvm
Romaiwai (Rombo) for your WYPMRG
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Four Patriots were able to get through Southamp-
ton's defense to score six goals. In addition to Pollack's
goals, John Warrack, Ray McKenna and Rich Stanton
-added goals to put their team ahead of Southampton.

Southampton has been in Division III on the NCAA
longer than Stony Brook. The Patriots are playing in
their first season as NCAA competitors. Iastyear they
were a club. Zeigler explained that the team is young
'and out of 24 players, only three are seniors. He and
Pollack both agree that the team has improved
through experience and they are playing with more of
a team effort than last year. "We're getting better,"
Zeigler said. "Our prospects are growing and we have
exceeded our expectations for this year," he added.
"We're starting to play as a team," Pollack stated.
"We're passing the ball around more." Will the team
improve more? "It's a matter of time," he said.

The team's NCAA record is 6-3. The next lacrosse
match is Saturday, April 23, against Fairfield Univer-
sity at Stony Brook.

By Toresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Lacrosse team beat Southampton

College 6-4 yesterday at Stony Brook. It was the first
time in over three years that the Patriots were able to
beat Southampton.

"It was the first time since I've been coach that we've
beat them," said Coach John Zeigler.

'I've been here three years and this is the first time
we've beat them," said Captain Steve Pollack.

Pollack scored three of Stony Brook's six goals. His
first two were in the first half of the game and the third
was in the third quarter. 'At that point," he said, "We

had started to take control of the game."
Pollack noted that the bad weather might have

helped the Patriots. "It probably helped", ie "aid,
"we're used to playing in bad weather more than
Southampton."

"We outhustled Southampton and took more shots,"
Zeigler stated. Stony Brook's goalie Jon O'Haira saved
82 percent of his opponent's shots on goal."The defense
as a whole played an excellent game," Zeigler said.

tateosmon/ bar y rmydins

The Stony Brook Lacrosse team now holds a record of 6-3.

By B.J. Kaye
This past weekend was a big one for
e Stony Brook Cycling Club as it was
e last major gathering of teams before
e Eastern Championships on May 3.
msequently, all the major teams
irned out in full force. The Patriots had
do battle without three of their top
ders, and as a result, only narrowly
on overall honors at West Pointon Sat-
rday, and placed second at Rutgers on
anday.
Saturday's race consisted of a tough
urse as the bad weather caused many
ders to end the race with mild-
ypothermia.
The Patriots placed well, despite the
betacles. In the women's race, Jan
Under, Tara Manno, and Gloria
reutsberg placed fifth, sixth, and sev-
_z&I __:_1. ar D -_ . f_

enth, respectively. T ne I race saw unrs
Joinnides of the Patriots take first and

the A race saw Andy Fellenz of Stony
Brook with Hewitt Thayer placing
second and Eric Zaltas placing fifth.

At the awards, Cornell was originally
announced as the overall victor by one
point over Stony Brook, but a check of
the results showed that Bob Kujawski
was listed as not finishing the B race
when in fact he finished fifteenth. The
extra points then gave Stony Brook the
victory.

The next day at Rutgers, a crash in the
women's race took out the Patriot's
Bender and Manno, while Kreutsberg
went on to finish third. The Patriots
won the B race and this time Bob
Kujawski was the victor with Joinnides
in third. The A race saw Eric Zaltas in
third place. In the end, Stony Brook fell
only eight points short of Rutgers' win-
ning score with Lehigh taking third
place.Stony Brook cyclists Eric Zafts (left) and Hewitt Tayer (second from left) help load their club

so victory.

°? By Rose Ahrens
- The Stony Brook riding team clinched

0 its fourth consecutive regional cham-
_ pionship by putting an unbeatable 36-
4 point margin between itself and second
> ranked C.W. Post at the March 27 show
S hosted by Fordham. With one show left,
i the team's victory is already secure

X since Post can win a maximum of 35
3 points at the last show.
z A number of team members have
< earned 28 or more points in the division
| in which they ride and are eligible for

!Ii regional competition. The following rid-
< ers will be competing against the best
co riders in their respective levels of train-

ing: Beverly Brooks and Ren Lang in
Novice Walk, Trot, Canter; Sue Burian
in Novice, Walk, Trot, Canter and Fen-
ces; Matt Gibbons and Randi Moore in

° Open Walk, Trot, Canter and Fences;

Devi Small, Selma Akizilt Debbie
Casper and Lisa Feig will compete in
the Walk, Trot Canter division, and
Nanette Nordenholt, Laura Superina.
Regina Rassner, Lisa Hockrain, and
Lisa Lig compete in the Walk. Tro
division.

The Regional Show, hosted by Stony
Brook, will be held on April 24 at Smoke
Run Farm. At this meet, riders will be
selected for national competition in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association.
Patriot rider Randi Moore said, "We
have the most amount of riders going to
the regionals and everyone is excited
because they have the 'home court'
advantage. Last year Farleigh Dicken-
son University hosted the regionals at
which over 20 teams competed. Stony
Brook has consistently been the regional
champions since 1980.

St~tesm"an jose *«*

The a uso ig Town hA T been the regional champions since 1980.

Lacrosse Team Adds Another WiIn

Cvclists Pedal Throush Winnins Weekend
k-J

Equestrians Remain Regional Champions
.~~~~~~~ --

SB Hosts Regional Show Sunday
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